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COFFEY, JOHN A., of Adair, 21, born Adair, single, "father consents" no note, to MARY ANN CARTER, of Adair, 18, born Adair, "her guardian present", on 26 Dec 1855, surety Josiah T. Curry.

COFFEY, JOHN D. to JULIA ANN KELTNER on 18 Sept 1845 by J. Breeding, (min.rets. only).

COFFEY, JOSEPH to VIRGINIA R. PAGE on 20 Jan 1863 by Reed at Wm. W. Page's, (min.ret.only).

COFFEY, JOSEPH S. to ELLEN B. PAGE by James (no date--mid 1860s), at Wash Page's (min.ret.only).

COFFEY, MARSALL L. to JENNY SILKEY (Jemima in one return) on 16 Dec 1850 by Donelson, (min.rets.only).

COFFEY, MARTIN A., of Adair, 21, first mar, he and both parents born Adair, to MARGARET KEMP, of Adair, 18, first mar, she and both parents born Adair, on 11 Feb 1868 by Nichols at Joseph Kemp's, surety Joseph H. Kemp.

COFFEY, ROBERT W., of Adair, 22, first mar, born Adair, both parents born US, to MARY ANN BENNETT, dau of William by note, of Adair, 18, first mar, she and mother born Adair and father born US, on 1 Aug 1868 by Sexton surety George A. Coomer.

COFFEY, SAMUEL to ELIZABETH SPURLING on 14 Sept 1840. Sam'l was son of John.

COFFEY, SIDNEY to ELIZABETH EUBANK on 4 Nov 1864 by James at John Eubank's (min.ret.only).

COFFEY, THOMAS G. to LUCY W. RICE on 24 Mar 1864 by Linebaugh, (min.ret.only).

COFFEE, WILLIAM A. to ROSALINE MOSS on 13 Nov 1862 by Keene, (min.ret.only).

COFFMAN, RICHARD to MARTHA SIMPSON on 11 Nov 1865 by F.N.Taylor (min.ret.only).

COLEMAN, WILLIAM to MONTON (???) on 18 Nov 1844 by Janes. Both minister's returns gives the bride as Monton--first or last name???

COLLEY, RICHARD V. to MAHALA R. CARTER on 9 June 1863 by James (min.ret.only).

COLLINS, ABRAHAM to SARAH W. McFARLAND on 30 June 1862 by W. Blair at L. L. McFarland's, (min.ret.only).

COLLINS, ARON, of Adair, 53, to ELIZA SPOON, of Adair, 43, single, on 3 Oct 1860 by W. Blair, (min.ret.only).

COLLINS, NATHANIEL M. to MARIAH MEDARIS on 22 Oct 1846 by Absher (min.rets.only).

COLLINS, TIMOTHY to ELIZABETH ARONS on 27 Jan 1865 by F.N.Taylor at George Aron's (min.ret.only).

COLLINS, WM. F., of Adair, 26, to NANCY E. FURKIN, of Adair, 18, single, on 5 Oct 1859 by Armstrong, (min.ret.only).

COLLINS, ZACHARIAH to NANCY S. McGINNIS on 22 Dec 1862 by W. Blair (min.ret.only).

COMPTON, BETHELL to RUTHY N. WARENER on 26 Dec 1867 by Hill (min.ret.only).

COMPTON, JAMES A. to NANCY SINGLETON on 31 May 1861 by Roach (min.ret.only).
COMPTON, JOHN J. to NANCY BOBESING(?) on 1 July 1845 by Wilson (min.rets.only).

COMPTON, RILEY to MATILDA BEARLEY on 6 May 1867 by Nichols (min.rets.only).

COMPTON, WILLIAM R., of Adair, 23, born Pulaski Co., single, to LIZA J. SPARKS, dau of Jehu Sparks, single, on 6 Nov 1855 by Roach, surety Nimrod Barnes. (Note: minister's return says "E.J.Spark")


COWNOVER, DAVID to SYTHA ANN DARNELL on 16 Aug 1849 by Absher, (min.rets.only).

COWNOVER, DOMINICUS to ANN ROGERS on 9 Jan 1845 by Absher, (min.rets.only).

COWNOVER, DOMINICUS to NANCY YOUNG on 6 Mar 1851 by Absher, (min.rets.only).

COWNOVER, LEVI to BETSEY ANN POWELL on 7 June 1849 by Absher (min.rets.only).

COWNOVER, LEVI, of Adair, 28, first mar, he and both parents born Adair, to MARY WALKER, of Adair, 24, first mar, she and both parents born Adair, on 23 Jan 1868 by Cundiff at Tusa Walker's, surety Isaac N. Williams.

COWNOVER, PETER to SALLY LEACH on 15 June 1848 by Absher, (min.rets.only).

COWNOVER, STEPHEN R., of Adair, 21, born Adair, to MARY ANN ROYSE, of Adair, 19, born Adair, single, on 30 June 1857 by W. Blair, surety John Royse.

COWNOVER, THOMAS J., of Adair, to SUSANNAH BRYANT, of Adair, 17, "her father present", on 14 Oct 1858 by W. Blair, surety Daniel Bryant.

COWNOVER, WILLIAM G., of Adair, over 21, born Adair, to NELLIE NORMAN BUTLER, over 21, born Adair, on 27 Sept 1852 by Williams, (min.rets.only).

COWNOVER, WM. H., of Adair, 25, first mar, born Adair, father born Adair, mother born Russell Co., to SARAH E. STAPP, of Adair, 15, first mar, she and both parents born Russell Co., dau of William Stapp by note, bond only--dated 17 Feb 1868, surety John Blair.

COOK, GEORGE, of Adair, 17, single, son of Henry by note, to MARIAH LOUISA WILLIAMS, of Adair, 17, single, her guardian, Wm. W. Row, present, on 26 Jan 1858 by Morrison, surety Wm. W. Row.

COOK, HENRY, of Adair, 47, widower, to MARIA M. EWING, of Adair, 45, single, on 7 Sept 1859 by Morrison, (min.rets.only).

COOK, JOHN D. of Adair, 20, first mar, born Cumberland Co., both parents born Va., his father present, to SARAH J. WHEELER, of Adair, 20, first mar, she and both parents born Adair, dau of J. B. Wheeler by note, on 1 Apr 1869 by J. Breeding at Butler Wheeler's, surety Robert Fletcher.

COOK, LEVI, of Adair, 22, first mar, he and both parents born Pulaski Co., to SARAH ISRAEL, of Adair, 19, first mar, born Russell Co., father born Washington Co., mother born Whitley Co., her father present, on 8 June 1869 by Dehart, surety Moses W. Israel.

COOK, STEPHEN F. to MARTHA M. D. WILLIAMS, dau of Elizabeth, on 1 Dec 1840 by Thomas, (min.rets.only). (Note: Mrs. Burdette gave the date as 14 Nov 1840.
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